Summer Term
English:
The Story Tree
Claude and the City – Alex T Smith
The Twits – Roald Dahl

History
Holidays
When children go on holiday
Explore key features of sea side
holidays.
To study seaside holidays from the
past.
What were seaside holidays like 100
years ago?
Organise for the past holidays.
Explore how children travelled to get
to their sea side holidays
Explore seaside souvenirs from the
past. Compare holidays then and
now. Compare entertainment at the
seaside then and now.
PSHE
Goals
Strengths and challenges
Community: Rules vs Laws
PRE: Basic hygiene principles
Growing and changing
Different types of families
Changes: What is change?
Friendships:

Year 1
Mathematics

Engineering and
Construction

Place value
Addition/Subtraction
3D - Position and movement
Measurement- Length
Multiplication/Division
Money
Fractions

Geography: Coastlines
How they are formed?
How are beaches formed?
Are all beaches the same?
A seaside holiday. Use observational skills.
Use secondary sources to learn more about creatures in and
around the seaside.

Use geographical vocabulary.
Use maps and plans, Identify and describe what
coastlines are Make observations about where things
are located and about other features in the
environment.
Religious Education
Islam – Muslim beliefs: Know that
Prophet Muhammad was the
messenger of Allah.
Why is Prophet Muhammad important
to Muslims?
Stories from the life of the Prophet
Muhammad.
Parts of the mosque
How Muslims worship
The Natural world
Christianity
Creation Story
St Francis
The Environment
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Fairgrounds
Investigate the items of
equipment found at
the fairground
Survey of favourite
rides in the fairground
How modelling is used
to develop ideas
Create models
Design and make a
fairground ride
Trips:
Visitor: Little Mermaid
Dama Workshop
Visit: South End
Aquarium

Music
Identify highest, lowest and middle pitch in a
3-pitch song. Perform the rhythm of a song
on a percussion instrument. Improvise an
answer to a question using singing voice.
Explore body percussion sounds and
improvise movements that follow the rhythm
of a song. Sing songs in a 2 part round. Notate
pitch of songs with sol and mi, and notate
rhythms using crotchets and quavers.
Musical – The Little Mermaid

Science
Animals including humans
Identify and name a variety of common animals including fish,
amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals; Identify and name
animals that are carnivores, herbivores, and omnivores;
identify, name, draw and label basic parts of the body and say
which part of the body is associated with each sense.
Seasonal changes
Observe changes across the four seasons
Observe and describe weather associated with the seasons and
how day lengths varies
Agriculture
Harvest crops and make a seasonal dish
Computing
Understand what algorithms are using scratch junior; how they
are implemented as programs on digital devices; and that
programs execute by following precise and unambiguous
instructions through sequencing.
Create and debug simple algorithms.
Art/DT
Develop skills in cutting
and tearing
Examine texture/pattern in
materials
Design and make a rock
pool

PE
Physical challenges:
Skill development: multi limb
co-ordination, balance,
control
Kwik cricket:
Skill development: object
familiarization/manipulation,
sending/receiving and object,
power adjustment, angle of
release, co-ordination

Summer Term

Year 1

Subject Specific Concepts and Vocabulary

History: Holidays

Geography: : Coast to Coast

souvenirs

post card

entertainment

cliffs

rocks and minerals

off-shore

destination

cruise ship

visa

sea front

Impermeable and
permeable

current

passport control

UK seaside resorts

travel documents

marine life

Sea defences

depositing

domestic flight

international

reservation

erosion

beach depletion

preservation and
conservation

convalescent

guesthouse,
pension, B&B

deckchair

cove & bay

bearings and
direction

pools
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